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both capable departmental heads, and Gathorne Hardy a
good deal more — one of the best debaters and most esteemed
figures in parliament; a counterpart to Cardwell, whom he feli-
citously succeeded. Gross was a little-known Lancashire bank-
director, put straight into high office to frame social reforms,
which lie did to admiration ; he was popularly deemed a 'find' of
Disraeli's, but in fact had been at school and college with Lord
Derby. Lastly, Sir Michael Hicks Beach, who was not in the
cabinet at first, compelled admission to it in the following year
by his outstanding ability; a man who, though he never became
prime minister, had certainly more capacity for that or any other
high office than many whose luck has carried them to the summit.
This strong team had but a weak one facing it; for the defeat
of the liberal government had almost rcdissolvcd their party into
its original and warring elements, Gladstone himself, on resign-
ing office in February 1874, had privately resigned the liberal
leadership as well. At his colleagues' request this was temporarily
camouflaged as a holiday; and he wrote a formal letter to Lord
Granville (12 March 1874), saying that he needed rest, and could
not give more than occasional attendance in the house of com-
mons during the present session. But in January of the following
year he publicly retired, and Lord Harlnigton (afterwards the
eighth and greatest duke of Devonshire) succeeded him as the
liberal leader. The weary ex-premier seems for the time to have
thought the scope for reform exhausted— an idea which infuri-
ated a rising school of young radicals, still weak in parliament,
but fast coming increasingly to sway the party outside. John
Morlcy in letters and journalism, Sir Charles Dilkc in the house
of commons, and Joseph Chamberlain in provincial politics, may
be taken as types and leaders of these rncn. Hartington was
chosen to conciliate them ; of the whigs he was the one whom they
least disliked Their sharpest veto was against Forstcr; whom
nonconformists had never forgiven for the compromises of the
1870 Education Act.1
Under the conditions of the period a government starting in
February could hardly get into its stride the same year; and the
1874 session was uneventful. Gladstone had promised to abolish
income-tax; Northcote was content to lower it by a penny, arid
1 See letter of Chamberlain, printed in J. L. Garvin's Life, \ (19;)^), 323. Forstcr,
who had hern brought up as a quakcr (and was the bruihrr-in-luw of Matthew
Arnold), rcuUy aloud iUr nearer the left

